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THE STOCK MARKET m•DR*

FROM THE OUTSIDE CAMPS IffiP
OPENED THE wriltfK STRONG, BUT 

GLOBED WITH DOWNWARD 

TENDENCY.

the phenomenal showing of 40 fee* of 
ore on the surface, which has been trac
ed for a d«tance of over 1.000 feet 
across thte claims. Patsy Clarke, o£ bp»- 
bane it is said, is the mans who is In- 
foresting the big millionaire mining nmn 
of Butte, Montana, In this property. Al
ready the engineer is on the ground and 
has reported favorably on the property, 
remarking that It was unnecessary to 
measure the ore body, for, as he said, a 
blind man could see for himself.—Rev- 
elstoke Herald.

taken from the surface on Lamb
en&ti. , . ___
claims there and in all probability will 
have the property worked.—Cranbrook 
Herald.

On the west side of Wild Horse creek, 
three miles from the town of Port Steele, 
is situated the Grace Dote nickel claim, 
which has been bonded to C. F. Nichol
son of Peterboro. The consideration is 
$30,000. The life of the bond Is six 
months, with two intermediate pay
ments. But llttte development has been 
done on the property, a shaft Is down n 
short distance, also a tunnel which has 
been -run some twenty or thirty feet. The 
vein w said to be from four to six feet 
In width. Ttie ore, a nickel oxide, has 
fair values. Specimens have run as 
high as 14 per cent nickel. Mr. Nich
olson is iWtady making arrangements 
towards the development of the prop
erty. Work will commente next week.

Messrs. Theis, Thompson and others, 
who have a 15 years’ lease on Perry 
creek above the falls, have sold their In
terest to eastern parties for $12,000. 
The placers are situated on Perry creek 
above the falls and about one and a 
half miles from old- town. The ground is 
said to be very rich. It is the intention 
of the owners to put in a large modern 
hydraulic plant early In the spring. . A 
sawmill will be sent in a* an early date. 
A ditch about three miles in length will 
be constructed, and all preparations 
completed so as to commence active op
erations as soon as the se ason will per-

soecimens of high grade silver and gray 
two open cuts 
forty-foot shaft.

PRICES IN MOST GASES ^ LOWER 

THAN DURING PREVIOUS 

WEEK.

THE SLOGAN. He to interested In one of the baking
PtiWMR

copper. He repo; ts 
showing well, also a 
The property is near the Silver Glance, 
samples from which have assayed as 
high as any in tire Slocan country. The 
Emerald fraction is owned by Messrs. 
D. B. O’Brien and William Flager and 
U on the same ledge as the celebrated 
London Hall, which according to tire 
latest reports is about to be shortly re
opened and worked with a force of 

Altogether the neighborhood Is 
likely to be the scene of great activity 
in the near future.—Kaslo Kootenalan.

One of the most important matters in 
connection with mining during the past 
few days has been the strike at the 
Surprise mine. On this property a new 
Hedge hem been discovered, and so far 

f 50 feet. It sou- 
from 18 inches to

I

The total amount of ore shipped from 
the Slocan and Slocan City mining divi
sons for the year 1900 was, approxi
mately, 35,000 tons. Since January 1st 
to September 28th, 1901, the dapments 
have been as follows:

I
?

The stock market opened for the week ] » 
aetivte and strong, but during the later
days became listless and showed a mark- Highest Honors, World S rair

! 0old Medal- MidwiHter Falr
days and the last three. The sales aggre
gated only about 53,000 shares, more 
th.n half thte total going to the credit 
of the first two days.

Winnipeg started in with heavy trans
actions at 91-4 and 93-4, but during the 
last half of the week there were few 
sales, though thte price did nob toll off 
much. On the last day 30-day options 
sold ait 9 3-8 And. 91-4, with 20 per cent
flHHL__ ___JBR. I

Centre Star lost the strength of the 
previous week, the bids going down from 
49 to 40. One thousand shame lot sold at 
47 1-2 and another at 44 1-2.

Rambler-Cariboo held its strength 
well, sales being made yesterday at 491-2 
and 493-4, though it closed at 47 bid.
The volume of sales for the week 
but small.

Cariboo of Camp McKinney fluctuated 
violently. One sale of 500 was made at 
28, and one of 2000 at 261-4, while on the 
last day sellers held at 30 and buyters Qfie yfg Reported tO Have \ | 
only offered 21. "* J

Of Morning Glory 10,000 shares sold 
at 2 3-4, and the seller’s price at closing 
was 31-2. American Boy sold at 91-4 and 
Giant at 2 5-8 and 3. Most of the other 
stocks quoted shotted more or lees 
Shading off in price.

The sales for the different days of the

Week. Total.
1696 mPayne ..................................

Last Chance .....................
Wqcmi Star ......................
Ruth ........... J......................
Bosun ..................................
Htewett ... .....................
American Boy .................
Ivanboe ............................
Trade Dollar ............. ...
Sunset (Jackson Basin)
Sovereign ...........................
Wonderful .........................
Arlington ........:............ . .
Two Friends ..... ......
Enterprise..........................
Hartney ............................
Hack Prince ........... .
Good enough ................
Miller Creek ....................

...............
Sunset (Can. Gold Fields) .... *
Silver King .................................
Noble Kve ................. .................
Red Fox .......................................
Antoine ..................... ................ ..

Avoid Baking Powders containing 
Xbsp Injurious to healt*20 1119

126 2594
men.

(IYMIR.279
20 340

130 1543
42 1270
20 997

STEVESTON 
IN DANGER

Pat Daly was In from the High Low 
during the week, and reports that the 
tunnel Is now some 200 feet, and that 
everything is most encouraging.

At the Wilcox they are busy sacking 
be shipped as soon as 

A big stock of 
on Wednes-

V
160
380 proven for a depth 
117 sists of an ore bo*
44 two feet wide which assays close up to 

300 ounces silver to the ton. People who 
40 have been at the property say it is one 

460 of the prettiest showings In a district 
140 noted for good showings.. The vein has 
125 been traced for a considerable distance 

on the surface and it is said that the 
20 Noble Five ground catches a good deal 

165 of it.
The Noble Five has made two impor-

14 tant strikes within the past few days. 
They have reached the Last Chance

103 ledge, for which they have been driving 
13 a crosscut for some days, and found a 

1154 body of ore. Besides this, they have 
^ 345 uncovered what they believe to be thte 

81 large vein of the Surprise, that has 
23 crossed the apex of the hill. They 

968 have made three or four surface cuts, 
20 and encountered the ledge in each, 
10 carrying a vein of high grade ore. In
15 each cut It increases in thickness, 
10 being over a foot in thte lowest one. It 
10 will take further work, however, to show
39 the real value of the discovery. Work
40 is going ahead well and confidence in 
23 this well-known property is rapidly be

ing restored. These veins, it is thought, 
are a continuation "of the present rich

22 strikes made on the Surprise on the 
1 other sidte of the mountain. - y. .

A very rich strike was made on the 
Wonderful this week. A ledge 12 feet 
wide containing galena, dean ore and 
carbonates was encountered close to 
No 2 tunnel near the surface of the old 

— 1 sluicing. A car of ore, mostly all taken
nwtal tons ........................... .518 18,000 out while stripping, will be shipped In a
Becent developments on llhte Fisher few days. On account of our limited 

Maiden bv the new company, of Spo- Space when the led&te was discovered, 
kane capitalists, represented by Messrs. we cannot give a full account of this lrn- 
Greenwood and Watson, have demon- 1 portant discovery in this Issue, but will 
iterated’ that this Is, without doubt, one do eo in our next; by that time the ore 

propositions yet wtH be uncovered and the nature of thte 
find determined.

The London Hill will be started up 
time after the 15th of this

ore, which will, 
rawhiding commences, 
supplies were brought up
day. , ~

j. Harris, superinteqdent of the Shiio, 
was in town the other day inspecting 
the mine. He reports work progressing 
favorably, and says that about 15 feet 

will tap the lag lead they are

I
3170

An Incendiary Started a yi 
Fire in the Salmon 

Town. >
215v

mou
looking for.

E. H. Winslow ®s down from the 
Maple Leaf, a very promising claim on 
Wild Horse creek, about eight miles 
from Ymir. It lies across the canyon 
from the Good Hope. They are crossing 
a 12-foot ledge, and have not encounter
ed the hanging wall yet.

A laige quantity of the mill machinery 
is at the railway depot at Erie for the 
Second Relief. The work of taking it 
up hill has begun, and pressed as quick
ly as possible. All will be in position 
in a month or six weeks, it to expected,

Archie GilfiUan, who is now in charge I
of the Dundee mine, has discovered am Thursday ........
exceptionally rich body of ore whlle do- Friday ...........
mg "some stripping. It to said to be Saturday ....J 
one of the best things in the mine, and Monday 
may possibly have something to do Tuesday 
towards getting the property again to I vuednesuay ... 
work.

Some of the rfehest ore seen to camp 
for many days was that brought down 
from the Spotted Horse yesterday. Gold
can be seen with the naked eye to________
every square Inch of it. 'Che Spotted I b. C. Gold Fields 
Horae, which is within a few miles of 
Ymir. is the property of Pat McMullen, California.......

Cole and Charles Ditter. They have h^^an Odd • • • ;;• i
tunnel driven,for about 35 feet, show-1 QKailt .................... .

•rig up a four-foot ledge between two eo*» nest Paaa Coal.............
well-defined walls. Picked ore a*fcfsl OwrTmfl (to. 
av/ay tip in the hundreds, while grab evening Star," [aieeae.paid].....

ssn. StirSÈSseït-of the camp.—Ymir Mirror.

was N
« M53:

59*
■

Queen Bess Been L,ost in the 
Flames.

Monitor............
Corinth .... ... 
Bondholder ....
Rambler ...........
Surprise ...........
Kaslo Group— 
Chapiteau . 
Speculator ........

mit.
The properties aft Windermere that 

will be worked this winter are the Mac
donald mines, formerly known as the 
Red line, Paradise, Silver Belt, Koote
nay Queten, Delphine, World’s Fair, 
Phoenix and possibly the Isaac. Mr. H. 
C. Hammond of Toronto was up to the 
Paradise last week. Consulting Engi
neer S. 6. Fowler of Nelson was also In 
to examine the property and lay out the 
development work that Is to be carried 
on this winter: The property will be 
extensively and systematically develop
ed. No more ore will be taken out than 
may be riecessary in developing work un
less of course the lead and silver mar
ket should improve. The camp has been 
put in good' shape for a year’s work. 
About 20 men are now employed and 
thte force to to be Increased. B. C. Bur- 

has bonded his Iron Mosk property 
to the Macdonald Mines Company and 
is developing the ledge. From -last, ad
vices there was 18 inches of solid galena 

of the drift.—Fort Steele

-

4
VANCOUVER, Oct. 8.—Steveston had 

escape from destruction by fire 
As it was, four

I
........... 11,500
.........  16,000
......... 8,000

a narow
early this morning.
stores were burned, one man to suppos- 

6,500 | gfl t0 have been killed and damage to a
total of $5,000 occurred. ____ ^

The fire started in the rear of W. H. 
Brookins’s store Just before daylight. 

52,850 I It spread to two barber shops and a 
■in meat shop and scorched other buddings.

A bucket brigade wes hastily formed,
9 and the fire was confined to these build

ings. The fire brigades of Westminster 
I and - Vancouver were sent for, but the 

4 fire was under control whten they ar- 
3k I rived.

The fire to supposed to have been 
«So co of incendiary origin, as a man was seen

skulking in the neighborhood a short 
time before. He disappeared and could 

iff I not later be found.
Most of thé Charleson telegraph con

struction party are now on the way 
I down and will have to descend the j 
I Skeena river in canoes, if the steamer 

Monte Crlsto does not go tip.

Ajax
Boho
Emily Edith .............
Phoenix .......
Alpha ................
V. * M...............
Marion ■
Ruby ...........
Esmeralda .. ..
Hampton ..........
Ctipella............
Fourth of July 
Tamarac ....

5.00040
.......... 5JJ5020

V
mi*

......... ......... Abe Lincoln 
American Boy to

------ $4 «
lW

10k
ton

Ed. 21
»

3# • e •
|in the fate 

Prospector. s
yof the biggest dry ore 

opened up on the Four Mile slope.
The Fisher Maiden is no new prop

erty. It figured to the shipping list of again some . .
Slocan properties as early as 1894-5, and m0nth on account of the demand for dry 
has always been looked upon as a good ore About $15,000 has already been 
tlAw, But financial difficulties and sub- expended on the property, on which 
aeouent litigation in the courte^ did 1,037 feet of tunneling has been driven, 
much to shatter the faith of money There are two veins of good dry ore to 
men in it, and for many months pmor sight. A large block of treasury stock 
to the new company taking hold it was has been put on the market to raise 
tinged down and branded another fail-1 money *0 carry on extensive develop- 
ure Early in 1894 it was bonded to ment aft the mine. This winter the ote 
Davenport and Hughes, Spokane peo- ! will be rawhided down to the K. * 
pie and later to Frank Watson. These raiiway track for shipment.-Sandou 
parties faithfully worked the property,1 Mining Review, 
and some 200 tons of ore was shipped

ZJZTZtSSS.£ ».££ SOUTHEAST K00TEHAYI
and like to the

THE LARDEAU. raid)ten. Mask, (a

r$.r.\v::THE BOUNDARYThere is Seven tone of .ore sacked and 
ready for shtpmenlt at the Black \Var- 

McDonald cheek basto ore, pro-
Knob Hill..........................-............

5I Lone Pine ...»............
The ore output for the past weekend ......

for the year to date was as Morning Glory..........
Week 1901 1 Morrison ..............

Mountain Lion........ —
1Tf?’5S| North Star [Bwft Kootemsyi 

. 520 34,710 Novelty —
5551 >d Ironsides

?ort« Mines
85 1,325 frincese Mend.................

FAREWELL TO WESTnor, a
duoer.*. .,. . .

Supplies for the winter are being pack
ed from Ferguson to the Silver Cup mine. 
The force is being gradually increased.

Andrew Ferguson returned from me 
Trail smelter on Tuesday with the re
turns from ‘the second Triune shipment 

The gross returns

Z jk
3k
«

1Old Ironsides, Knob Hill
and Victoria ................

B. C. Mine...........................
Winnipeg .............................
Athelstan..................
Snowshoe ........................ . >M0| iu«ip.............. ..........;....... .

1,6M 3
Sunset, Dead-wood ........ 7m Spltsee Gold nines.;......... few

King Solomon, Copper .... 70 ^ ^^yV^whVA^'mt^id 5
Other Boundary mines........... 500 ^ --

__ -«n Van Anda....
Grand totals, tons ....... 7,107 272,3201 yi.ginls..
The Pioneer is taformed-but does not Wjj^MtoCnraoiWtote»---^ h | WINNIPEG, Otet. 8.—The Duke and M

vouch for the accuracy of the state-1 whilt b»-  Duchess of Cornwall bade farwell to the i
ment—that a plan is now afoot for a -------------------- a west today and are once more speeding | ^
consolidation of several of the big wonder - • — ;-""’ '"pAT-1KH, eastward on their special train. They I
Boundary mines, viz., the Mother Lode, will reach the lakes tomorrow, and on I
in Deadwood camp, L. C. mine in Sum- ^nit, -°00, Thursday afternoon will be in Toronto, - su
mit camp, and the Dominion Copper WOO, 1000, «c, Princess Ma^, 2WU. , where an elaborate programme for their M |ffi
company’s holdings in Phoenix camp. Amencan Bol»», reception and tentertalnment has been « A®
Should the amalgamation go through, 1000, 9 l-2c, vmboo, ivamp mena Uranged. 1 V
It is the intention to immediately en- 1000, 23c; 500, 25c. Total 11,500. The Duke and Duchess met again ait * '
large the capacity of the Mother Lode FRIDAY’S SALES. Poplar Point this afternoon. She ar- 1 'Ij
smelter, and treat the ore of the sev- Winnipeg, 500 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9 l-4e., rived from the west in the morning and 1 
eral properties named. The gain claim- 500 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9c., i,e «une down from the hunting lodge 1 
ed for such combination is economy of 1000 at 9 3-4c., 5000 at 9 3-4c.; Rambler- cf Senator Kirdboffer in the afttemoon. 
management and general administra- Cariboo joOO at 49c., Morning Glory, He had been expected In the morning,

5000 at 2 3-4c.; American Boy, 500 at but found the game so plentiful and 
GRAND FORKS, ; B.C., Oct. 5.— Q 1.4Ç. Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 1000 enjoyed the shooting so much that he 

During the week ended today the at 24c. Total, 16,000. tarried until the last possible moment.
smelter treated 4,594 tons of SATURDAY'S SALES. Poplar Point is the center of the great

Total treated to date, 228,815 tons. 1sno 9 i_2c • Morning Manitoba wheat belt, and an exhibition
r,!rv S« m ■ Homestake, 1000 of threshing was given for the benefit of
? “^bler^ari^o SOO at 50c. the royal party. A threshing outot
i , , U drawn by a large traction engine was
TotS'4 s.tw. I brought into a field close to the depot

. .. __ . „ , , and placed beside an Immense stack of
The following particulars of the op- centre Star, 1000 at 47 l-2c.; Cariboo gbeafed wheat. The engine was quick-

erations of the mill and cyaniding Plant ^amp McKinney), 500 at 28c.; Wtonl- j and the thresher put in motion.
b Athabasca Gold Mines, limited. 3000'at 9 l-4c., 2000 at 9 \-2c.; Am- The Duchess stood very dtoee to the
obtained from E. Nelson FeB, the j erican goy> 10OO at 9 l-4c. Total, 6300. thiteeher and' a gust of wind brought a

manager. TUESDAY’S SALES. | mass of chaff down on her head and
In the cyanide plant the class of ma-1 j™ t 4, log . cariboo shoulders. She raised her parasol to <Je-

terial treated consisted of accumulated ^ and laughingly retreated. The
tailings in dam. G^t 2000 at 2 ^8c >otti, 5.000. Duke reached Poplar Point at 3:45

Number of tons treated, 1.582-4; vatae Giant, 2000 at Z o-sc. xorai, ^c, L’ctoA aocompaated by Lord Minto,
of bullion recovered, 8I5.299Æ4; value WEDNESDAY S SALES. ___ governor-general, and' the others who
of bullion per tons treated, $9.67; aver- Rambler-Cariboo, 850, 401-2e; 2000, . - *)he hunting party. He was
age percentage of recovery. 80 per cent. 49 3^. Giant, 3000, 3c. Total 5,850. very proud of his big bag of game and

Mill Run.—The ore treated was that Thirty-day options—Winnipeg, 1500, —i the greatest pleasure at his
which was produced from development I g 3_8Cj 20 per cent down; 3000, 91-4c, Wnt<„g experiences. His game was
work carried out during May, June, 20 per cent down. placed aboard the train and he will
July and August This work was car- —777^= 11 ■. 111 ;1 " ■•= have the hunter's pleasure of birds for
ried on in the granite formation at tne , 1 IT*. r*xz ■ r* ids table shot by himself,
horizon of our deepest tevel. The reto J^ WH ITN EY & CO The royal special reached Winnipeg at 
looks finer here than it has at any prev-1 5..10 and made a stop of haK an hour,
ions period cf the history of the # Minin* Brokers. during which the Duke and Duchess

Number of tone milled, 124; val Mtatng Propartiea Bought and Sold. visited the flour mill. A crowd1 that
bullion reovered in itil, $1^47- . üp^o-(Ute rerodinr ill stocks in numbered several thousands gathered
centrales recovered, $835.39. Total values gSuSwiraMai^Wsshto^o» about the depot and cheered the royal
recovered, $2383. Va.ue per tom $^21. Writ, c, -te eouple as theTleft their car, and again

The new manaçr of the R^«re°»?™ ave____________RoraLtwp. a. c. reentered It.
mine, J. Netterfidd, with, three morel ... --------=
men and a quantity of supplies left for P J WALKER, 
the mille yesterday. A number of new I 
cabins are to be put np at once and be
sides thé old force a number of new 
men will probably be added. It is the I 
intention of the company to develop the
property extensively during the comme I ESTABLISHED MAY 1888
winer. J. Lynch has completed hfc| MINING AND INVESTMENT 
contract for crosscutting at the 100-toot 
level, locating at that depth two veins 
which have been developed to some ex-
tent from the surface. These veto ....^ , ......------- ... ^ -----------
show strong and ter^ goed vah^Tte Martin P. Berry and

suss ™ ^* .7^, **
«’""uJ'LS'.t "«LPip«“?32^ h;

latest, if not this year.—Nelson Miner. ^ N- yesterday bound for Salt Lah

W Frank Teetzel, of Nelson, is to the A. M. ThonMS, auditor of the Spo- 
eo 7,016 to tbe ' bane Falls A Northern road, was sn the 

city yesterday.

.1
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS NOW 

SPEEDING TOWARDS 

TORONTO.

.«••••••••••••_• •••60
0made this season, 

were $5,592,58, $665.42 of which was gold 
values. Amoltber 20-ton tot will be ready 
for shipment tins week, and the third 
and last Shipment this season will , fol
low in a-couple of weeks. If the present 
fine weather continues, howtever, the out
put will be further Increased. - *

Capt. Gote and W. Downie went down 
the lake to Twin, Falls on Tuesday to 
size up the railway situation to that 
locality. Thev deport thalt at least 600 
more men will be at work within a week. 
They arc anxiously enquiring into the 
nbeiy tonnage available and it . may 
reasonably be supposed that upon their 
report rests the decision as to whether 
tbe company will put a boat on the Flake 
and operate the branch this winter.

E. Ml. Morgan was to town on Tuesday 
settling up Oomwell supply accounts, 
the property having shut down for the 

They have six tons out, which 
to be shipybd from the Landing-yes- 

to the Trail smelter. A snow-

15

DUCK SHOOTING EXPERIENCE 
9k 1 WAS MUCH ENJOYED

the DUKE.

BY* niked- financial support, 
case of the Arlington, he had to aban
don it. But his faith wai still strong.

s. rSdTwiTb titresBjg» SjsSüs Æâ ST4
strong as that to the Arlington, and, , , has been ranging only from while it can heardly be classed as a big the ,l«tee has^ ^n^ran^ng & ^
mine as yet, it has certainly beenprov- ^ ^ ag0> The Aurora is owned by 
en to be the maker a great shipper. Thomag ^oder, O. J. Johnson and Cap- 

Under the old management something I B Sanborn and has been stead-
over 1,000 feet of tunnel work was i developed during the last three 
done Three opening, were driven to, Besides the shaft there Is a
top thte veto and rich ore was enccmnt- ^ Qver 39,, feet> wthich also has
end in every opening. In ®e lo^r of:a good showing in the ore. The prop- 
the old workings a winze was sunk a g destined to become
short distance and when theproperty, as valuable as the St. Eugene,
was closed down many, many month» | There ig quite an excitement here 
ago the showing of ore to the ' oyer the striking of placer gold on
of the winze was something lake 12 creek which empties into Moyie
inches to width. When work was re- , ^ about a mile
snmed this summer, under the manage-, half nortb Q{ town. The John-rnent of J. K. Clark and forernanshlp of arfo a ^ ^orth of to ^
George Ixmg. the winze was ^ étions and Grant & Sheady soon M- 
and the ore exposed. Then going i ,owed with ^ locations. As high as . 
feet down the Four Mile slope of the , bave hyyn taken out to the tereet-
mountain, work was pushed ™®ver ; ,he surface and it is believed Reeenlt devetopsnent on the Mountain
the lead. The wash was 20 fe<* deep. P puking to bedrock better results Boy group of claims on tile south ride of
but soon the lead was struck. It has, follow k Grant t Shea'dy are build- Pool creek has resulted In some di -
since been exposed for about 700 feet, lîoad to their claims and will take eries of' very rich free-milling gold we.
and ia 40 feet in width, carrying a two- jn for hmldtog flumes, sluice The group is situated ml the same be
foot payshoot of ore that wiU average boxes etc There are now between 20 as the Bra and Oyster groups in
200 oze. silver to the ton. About 80 J^tomJtaked on'the creek. Lardeau district and belongs toJ. Mc-
feet below the last surface at the St. Eugene Gee and W. Gerard. The pn^î »
made a tunnel was recently started _ ahead. No shipments located nearly four years ago a* a galf"
through the wash, and last the isgmngw^,r ^ tbere are still 85 proposition and »*«98”LeDl1 „
ledge was encountered after g '^feet nn the company’e payroll. The new been done teach year. The ledge ire
had been driven. Here the *jli|weft at No. 1 tunnel is nearly large one, but the ore was o
was even wider than that expoigfTOmve the is down about 75 tow grade that little hope was en "
and proves the ore for a depth «d About tntiAMA ^ Wnc p1aced to ex- ed of the property Proving to** of JT
800 feet from the highest working. • conditioB for working on a big great value. The recent dlscoreTl

Clark went to the Trtperty a con^ « made, the Eva and otW ^oimng properties

when at least 300 men will be employ- 

The work on the shaft on the placer
ground at Perry creek is gang ahead, bdamd of ex-
and last week the clean-tip averaged tonoe- be^g found in the
over $18 to the man. Jhe force m ^ ^ before been worked only
shaft has been reduced the Pff f^Uvfer. The ownere are naturatiy
as a number of men are engaged _ h atoted over the discovery.—Lardeau
construction of the bunk house and much elated over me oi»-
getting everything in shape for winter.
When this ia done three shifts will be 

and the work pushed during the 
dirt is showing up

MOYIE, Oct. 1.—A large strike was 
the Aurora, across the lake 13 ü

3 ill

winter, 
was
terday H .
slide last week, covering up the tunnel, 
intimated that it was time to move— 
and they did. The propterty was looking 
hter best when they were compelled to 
quit for the season. The results of the 

Shipment wlH be awaited with m-

H|
tion.

Granby
ore. Ü

HELSOH. ; s
MONDAY'S SALES.

\>ff
of the 
were a

1

Manager Si
Tuesday morning to perfect plana for 
the immediate erection at a new bunk 
house, office buildings, etc. It is the in
tention, to put as large a force of men 
to work this winter as the development 
will stand, and shipments will be made 
from the start. The lower opening is 
only about 600 feet above Four Mile 
creek and not more than a imle from 
the wagon road, with which it is con
nected, by a good trail. The opening 
of the property on the Four MOe slope 
will greatly facilitate its working and put on,
cheapen transportation—New Denver ’ than ever.
Ledge. “Pat” Quirk, the well known old

Another dry ore property has com- who was here in the early sixties,
roenced work near Kaslo. L- ® * lately been acting to a new role,
left this morning with a force o_ “ inrtructor to lady prospectors at
for the Golden Nugget group on paJmer Bar week he brought m
cieek, a tributary of Thi^ a bottle of gold panned by Mrs. Wafts
to comencme work mmedmtely. ^T ^ ^Mrs. McPeake. It is an Interesting 
property is owned by the Ccmrouoa that thjs gold was taken out of
Copper company of Minneapolis. Geo. nrosnected for over a week by a
H Seeley, secretary of the company, land «pert and
has been to Kaslo for the, past w assistants, who failed to raise a
looking after the interests of hm com 
pany, and accompanied by W. H. Jef co. . 
fen, M.E., visited the property on A. E.
Monday, but Mr. Jeffery’s report has 
not yet been made. The property is a 
gold-silver proposition and shows some

B. O'Brien has just returned 
from doing his assessment on the Emer
ald fraction, situated about two “me 
from Bear lake, with some splendid

VI
ed.

Dr V W. MacAbee of Calgary, who 
has spent the last couple of montes to 
thte Fish River district, was to town yes- 
yesterday and brought news of a big 
strike of gold ore made ou ^edneaday 
last on the Goldfinch, one of the \ A 
in the Camborne group. This strike is 
the largest ever made on jmy single 
property on the continent 
gold; in the quartz looks^as M^ee
states as It «te quarte had been PWl
by the hand of man. «2V, MOOOO 
mates, will assay from $20.000 to $30,OW 
to the ton and that there Is a large 
1 ^ it' was demonstrated by the
miners who are driving tee week on this

p-p-
toGeo.

Leaek, of Cranbrook, and .slt- 
uafted about a mile aud a haUfromF^i 
creek, near the mouth of Boyd 
Tbe amount involved In the transaction 
M $300,000. This property was only lo
cated about two months ago and has

e. P. JACKSON,
8W.-Tiras DEMURRAGE RATES—

On the 10th tost, the Spokante Fails 
* Northern railroad will make it» de
murrage system apply to Rosstand. Un- I 
der this arrangement the company char- ® 
gee $1 per day per car in all cases where 
cars are not loaded or unloaded, as the 
case may be, within 48 hours of the time 
the care are “spotted,” or switched to 
the point where they ate to be unload
ed. Sundays and legal holidays do not 
count against the conmgntee. The object 1 
of the tax is, of course, to expedite the ■ 
handling of freight, and the company Is ■ 
much more anxious’ to have tee use o£ ■ 
their cars promptly than to collect the ■ 
demurrage charges.

C. A* Gregg and Mrs. Gregg leave to
morrow morning on a holiday trip to 

I the coast cities. , m

IKE REDD1II JACKSON (0. I
LIMITED LIABILITY

f . BROKERS
MONEY TO DOAN ON TOAT. ESTATE

\
_ Watts, of Palmer Bar. was in

out of the ground near his place. Mr. 
Watts says the showing from P“““« 
is so good that he intends to Install an 
hydraulic plant and work the ground on 
an extensive scale.

John Leaak has a sample of the gold

II

city this morning 
Boundary. - *

Two Dolli

RICH EAST
(MR. DREWRY SPI 

SOUROBS AN

P]

ST. EUGENE DE1 

SULLIVAN

PI

“Each time J revii 
nay country I am a 
tilings to the minto) 
veloproent made in ti 
these trips. The Eas 
is forging ahead by; 
but the outside worl

I this at the presen tl
j portance of the couos

ated,” says J. C. DreJ 

Drewry returned yeal 
1 eral weeks’ trip throe 

and his impressions I 
the foregoing parage 

I Moyie, Marysville, til 
valley and other seed 
lying east of Kooteie 
surprised and delight! 

e advancement all alone 
“At Moyie,” said 1 

Miner man last even 
ment of the St. Eua 

B. pushted ahead with tl 
The principal work i! 
tag of the three-compl 

L is located between te 
veins on the properts 
a depth of 105 feet, q 
of the shaft 20 to 25 ■

■ of the lake. The woj 
w eufficdently to demonaa

problem is solved. Thl 
1 feet from the lake shd 

dieted that tee woriJ 
L luged by water. This 
N case. In fact we hal 

formation is exceedid 
I pervious to water on i 

shaft, so that tee onlw 
the éhaft has been d 

h from the hill albove, I 
teight buckets per shl 

L, readily handled with I 
|| not, therefore, been 1 

‘ instal a pipe, a fteatd 
terial Importance in I 

to the work. The new sj 
F pieted. This is a bull 

F . and will be fully equj 
work. It is tee intentj 

I gene copen y to sink tlj 
I of 140 feet and to tun 

at 125 feet. From the] 
is intended to drift i 
to open up the nortU 
which will be en counts 

K mate distance of 50 fa 
Is to drive under the! 
north, south and ccoa 

I bodies have been prow 
of tee shaft by the ] 
the mine and below td 

ft. feet by diamond drilli 
ment is proceeding else 

! The St. Eugene is not I 
» shipping in the immej 

must take a turn for tn 
E to prices before we d 

. again, but I may say 
F to a material change 
I present ytear.

H “On leaving Moyie]
■ Drewry, “1 went to M 
I the centre of very coj

■ arising out of a stria
■ augurated by the Sul 
I brick mating plant l|

B an<y$ force of 20 men 
P in turning out brick foi 

lng-as rapidly as pcs 
for the brickyard Is 8 
and ditch a mile and 
which has been compl 
posits at the point wh 

jf cated are inexhaustibli 
tty. Senator Turnter ai 

. Svan shareholders arrj 
F Thursday, accompanied 

pert. The latter proc 
f IdLxW the smelter 1 
F choKdi for this purpi 
I Ideal srntelter site in < 
■ least desirable feature. 
Bunderstand, being tlj 
• splendid water power 
■falls of Mark creek. ; 
tie to be started at on 
Band will be continued 
“all winter the light si 

trict not interfering 
» building operations. 1 
I pie have made applical 
I ment for 2000 inches 1 
■creek for manufacturé 
Eannounctement of the ’ 
■teas been made by Se 
■tatee that a refintery 

redly be established : 
Bjhe smelter. This mt 
Bbver-lead producers « 
Mt East Kootenay part 
1 “The* Is noteworti 
^Bproad line also. A 1 
HS been working for 

the direction of
lsden between Kimj 
1. They have com 
he spur from Kim! 
amine, and from Ki 
I and below to thte 
■kill handle the ore 
I mine and smelted 
■Bsst Kootenay 
Amadian Pacific J 
■Hon In the St. M 
fcnably to head of 
ML who obtained a 
■ legislature the 
Bed Bay A Fort I 
■timeden has rec 
■Bed immediately 

P. R. line npj 
■y from Marys» 
Bork has been sd 
■eyqee is at work 
■e vt.te located i 

The signifia 
■^apparent to a

M
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